
''in the mess hall, I put my head down on

the table and hear the noises. I can hear

the noise of forks and spoons hitting the

metal food trays and the steady, constant

hum of the inmates talking. A few

hundred men all in one room. Sometimes

the noise almost drives you out of your

mind. It seems like you can hear every-

one’s voice separately but you can’t make

out what they’re saying. It’s almost like

the steady constant hum of a giant

generator or the noise you hear on the

beach with the waves coming in one right

after the other. I can’t stand that sound.

I hate it."
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[Note to editors: see map in graphics seoticnj

STRUGGLE INTENSIFIES IN SOUTHERN AFRiCa:

RHODESIA- ZAMBIA BORDER GLOWED

[Editors note: "Rhodesia Cut:? L:nk^^ ‘vC

Zambia" , ’’Zambia Retaliates Against Ne'.ghonrs"

—

about once a year some dramatic iincldent Lick...es

fancy and the media in the U-S, wake:- up tc the

that something is going on in southern Africa.

Bui Riiodsr a*s acr.on i.n c'osing the border with
Zambia refiactr mo/e than jusC the renewed guerrilla
actic.tv suppixed accro:^s that border Perhaps
even more important have been Rhodecxan fears

.^^about the rap.d expansion of the guerrilla struggle
Mozambique, the Portuguese c^-lony whtch borders

Rhodesia to the east.

That's the way journalism tends to woik. You
wait for something exciting to happ^in, then you tac
on a little background information—just ensugh
so the story will make some sense. It doesn’t
tend to work all that well. Especially in a sit-
uation lide southern Africa where the pattern of

white rule and African resistance stretches across
national borders, making discussicr. of Zambia and

Rhodesia practically impossible without aisn bring-
ing in South Africa, Mozambique, Portugal, and if

you want to do a full job, the United States.

Take this latest diplomatic flare-up between
Rhodesia and Zambia, for instance-

J

NEW YORK (LNSj--The long simmering tension
between Zambia and Rhodesia flared into the open
during the second week in January with the closing
of the border between the two countries.

A senes of small scale attacks and minings
directed by African guerrillas against Rhodesia’s
white supremacist government culminated on January
8 in a mine explosion that killed two South African
policemen. On January 9, Rhodesia closed the bor-
der. (Already, in order to make sense of the sit-
uation, It’s mecessary to explain that South Africa
as the strongest economic and military bastion of
white rule in Africa, had as far back as 1968 com-
mitted one third of its ground force recruitment
to the defence of its more vulnerable white allies
in Rhodesia and the Portuguese colonies of Mozam-
bique and Angola,}

But Rhodesia and Zambia have not been friendly
neighbors since Rhodesia’s white minority regime
declared independence from Britain back in 1965.

So this development is not really startling,
Zambia has never concealed its support for the guer-

rilla movements which have opposed continued white
domination of Zimbabwe (the African name for the
land which is ruled as Rhodesia by the white sett-
lers who make up less than 5% of its population.)
The border between the countries might have been
closed years ago if Zambia were not dependent on
railroads through Rhodesia to the Mozambican port
at Beira for export of the copper which is the king-

pin of its economy. This traffic has proved highly
profitable to the Rhodesians who charge extra for
transporting the Zambian copper,

Zambian efforts to develop other routs were
stymied for some time by the unwillingness of the

U.S., the World Bank and other western sources to
help fund construction. The problem was solved
when the Chinese provided $410 million to build
a railroad from Zambia to the port of Dar Es Salaam
in independent-minded Tanzania, the largest foreign
aid project in Africa and the largest that China
has undertaken Zambia-Rhodesia border remains
closed, the copper will have to be hauled to Dar E&.

Salaam by truck convoys.

Guerrilla^ ot the Front for the Liberation
^of Mozambique (FRELIMO) have been battling Portuguese
troops Since i964 but in the last year their progress
has accei 1 erated dramatically, Aside from the two
northern provinces (Niassa and Cabo Delgado) which
they have effectively controlled for several years,
FRELIMO has opened new frints in thepro-inces of
Tete and Manvea and Sofaia-

The rap..d development of these new tronts has
thrown a scare into lan Sm:.th’s white minority re-
gime in Rhodes. a. Not emy do both provinces bor-
der on Rhodesia’s economy A giganti.c hydro -electric
project has been planned for the Zambezi River in
Tete Province. Funded primarily by the South African
Anglo-American Corporation, the Caboia Bassa dam
would eventually generate over 2 million kilowatts
for use in Mozambique, Rhodesia and South Africa,
According to the pians, xt wouid also help lure a

miliion white settieis into the region, providing
a buffer against FRELIMO’s activities,

But so far things have not worked out according
to the plans FRELIMO has seized control of much
of Tete Province, even launching a major attack on
the provincial cap'^tal, and seems more capable of
stopping the dam than the dam does of stopping them.

in Manica and Soraia, FRELIMO has been launch-
ing attacks against the rail line which links Tete
to the port of Beira in one attack in mid-November,
the railroad was blasted in more than 20 places. The
rail line between Sali^^bury and Beira, important
to Rhodesia’s export trade, could well be next.

Rhodesia has shown ics growing alarm in several
ways besides the cloiing of its border with Zambia.

New legislation modeied on the apartheid policies
cf South Africa has ciamiped down even more tightly
on the Afri.-an major xty, For instance, Rhodesia
has instituted an. identity card system that will
iequj.re ail Africans to carry passes -- legislation
which, according to the Ghvist'an Science Monitor,
"strikingly resembles South Africa’s ’pass laws’,

a fundamental of apartheid,"

In addition, Rhodesia and South Africa have
increased their efforts to form a regional alliance,
joining them with Portugal Both countries have
renewed offers to ^end additional troops into Moz-
ambique. In Paiai.us, the journal of the south African
armed forces, the co/nmandant , Adm Biermann, has
stressed that "a regional treaty or alliance is an
excellent goal, and should be pursued with vigor "

But that’s just a small part of wha^ they have in
mind for the future Biermann goes on to say that
"It IS imperative that a super-power should be in-

volved in the strategy for the Southern Hemisphere."
The most likely candidate fox the job?--the U S.

which, through ma^.or corporations like GM, Union

Carbide, Gulf 0. i and i BM already has large economic
interests in tlie aiea w^th o:tr a billion dollars
; nyestefl i^.,^ou t h At r . cvi .^i j one -

(#L9Lj Jar.aary i?j 19,'5Page 1 Liberation News Service more
, more .
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CAMP McCOi 3 FR:aL HNaLLI hEolNS.
PROSECUTION ilAo WEAK CASE

Madison, Wis -- At on a lO - oe lOw- zero

Wisconsin morning I S ^.uppoi.e:; jI tht Camp McCoy
3 demonstrated xii iiont ut tlie wOuiihouic where
their trial began that da^.c 8. bi organi-
zers Tom Chase and Steve Ge^den aie ^haiged with the

July 26, 1970 bombxng ot a po.^e; scat -on, water

works, and tei&phoric cAOhange at Go.ihp MoCc>‘ The

two, both active duty Gx; . me r. .me, vouid get

years in a federal peiuteni v cry and $303000 In fines

each =

Charges againj^c tlie tlund Gi^ Ddnn-ic Krebs, were
dropped some time ago be_aure m= go/ernment failed

to tell him ot h;s iitth Airiendmerv'c rights before
forcing him to le^t.ty b;fors ^ Grand Jur> They
also neglected to leii h.m that he was the target of
the Grand Jury

"In their na^te t--, irc^mc U:," sa^d defendant
Tom Chase, "they d^sregard^a due pro^e^^s so blatant-
ly in Dannie's case that one ind.. ^tment against him
could not stand "

Krebs has been rubpoci^asd s ^ - .nMIucSs in the

case, and it is poss^Dl.= m^t h- oe re-lLudicted

for the bombj.ngs m :h= meant ime chough, Krebs
continues to work with the MoCc> 3 defense committee
and is deeply inv-oived n 'he case

The jury, selected cn January 9^ made up of
eight women and four men Ali are white and over
40 years old. Those who sopre^sed Ciear anti-war
positions were eiiminatsd w^-:i a= one Unriersity
of Wisconsin student and two v^-tn-im War-era veter-
ans .

The prosecut ion‘ s o'pen,ng cCatsment^ have cen-
tered around the three G.c attempts to buiid a ser-
vicemen's union at Camp McCc^ . Ac-ord^ng to the
prosecution the> d^d chx- oy g-v.ng drug parties
during which che> sC-cxed ths oonver^dCion around
to blowing up the ba-e

But the defence ha^ a d;.ifcient perspec-
tive on the tr^ai As a ipokssman for the defense
committee said, "Tne^e vB:*:.e Dean Smith,
the Gainsvilie 6, the McCc, 3, arc a^i part of a

concerted goi-ernmeni .aUtpa-gn aga-firt the anti-war
movement, against d.^smt vn ih- m^.jcaiy, and
against the growing mo-emsm or vseeran.^ for eco-

nomic rights "

In particular, ciis dcivn:; ^cmmicree points to

the fact that John M.c.he.i, :hen Accuine/ General,
personnally announced tlie . na tmsnt ^ ,

a fu.U seven
iponths after the bombvngc A "hxgn up" de,-ision by
Pentagon officia;- and M:.c-Jisi:. then determined that

the three men should be ..haigsd m. a tederai court
rather than i n a mj i!.taxy -'-lGlC.i ca^ e could
Page 2 LiBERAliON Nc^s 0 :;r>,:cir (?#^94)

be the focaj po..nt for more protest within the
growing Gi rnO' ement

Detendaus Chase and Gelden feel that the
reason the gcvornmenc has taken so long to bring them
to trial 13 b-v-auoe it does not really have any ev-
idence aga.n^: them. The spector of such a
trial hovering over their heads, the government
figures, wouid intimidate GIs from protesting
within the A/my.

One obviOus lack of evidence that has already
come to iigii: m the trial is that officers of the
Army's Criminal Investigation Division (CID] 'did

not bother to dust the padlocks on the buildings in
question for fingerprints. Presumably, the def-
ense has chargedjthe officers did not think it
was necessary since the base's three most vocal
GI's had already been pegged for the bombing,

"It IS a Sign of their complete arrogance,"
said Tom Chase, "that perpetrators of the most
massive bombing in human history right now would
choose to set a trial date for lower ranking en-
listed men and attempt to incarcerate them for 35
years because of a bombing incident. While we face
such a sentence, Air Force general Lavelle is mere-
ly reducedin rank and retired at $18,000 a year
for unauthorized bombings in Vietnam which re-
sulted in untoid death and suffering,"

-30-

1973 REVOLUTIONARY CALENDERS AVAILABLE

NEW iORK i.LNSj-- A Revolutionary Calender for
1973 15 now available from All You Can Eat, an
underground paper in New Jersey. The Calender re-
cords births,, deaths, anniversaries and choice
quotes from radical; throughout history as well as
assass inations

j, historical facts (not found in your
average text books), graphics and photos.

AiCE will be using the proceeds from the
Calender to repair their van^

Individual copies, $2 00; up to 25 copies,
$1.15; over c5 copies, $1,00. Movement groups get
an additional iS^ discount. Mailing costs will be
paid for by AlCE

.

Mail orders to: Roger Kranz, 5 Railroad Plaza
New Brunswick, N.J 08903-

-30-

"Our people are fighting for our national
cause but also for the other peopled in the world
struggling for their liberation. The myth of the
invincibility of the United States, this colossus
supporting itseif impotently on the H-bomb, is
collapsing i

r

1 etx i evably

"No matter how enormous its military and ec-
onomic potential^ it Wi.ll never succeed crushing
the Wxli of a people fighting for its independence.

"This i; a i~aiity which is now recognized
throughout rhe entire world "

- -General Vo Nguyen Giap, Minister
of Defense of North Vietnam, 1968.,--

30-
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BLACK BOYCOTT OP WHITE BUSINESSES IN CAIRO, ILL.

ENTERS FIFTH YEAR

by John Trinkl

Guardi an/ LI BE RAT ION News Service

CAIRO, III (LNSl --Winter has come to Cairo.

The cold wind cuts through ramshackle houses in

this small town at the southern tip of Illinois,
Most of the houses are grey, wooden structures
that have been decaying for years and declared
'^substandard" or unlivable. The town has 3900

whites and nearly 2400 blacks, yet whites own

nearly 80% of the houses.

The median income in Cairo is $6500; that
of blacks is closer to $2800, Cairo ranks first in

poverty, second in substandard housing and third
in unemployment in the state of Illinois. A U.S.

Commission on Civil Rights investigation stated:

"Blacks are not allowed to participate in the poli-
tical, educational, law enforcement or economic
operations of the city without fear of life."

The commission concluded, to no one's aston-
ishment, that "pervasive racism" exists in Cairo.

In response to being totally shut out of the

economic life of the city, blacks formed the

United Front of Cairo and have been engaged in one

of the longest economic boycotts in U.S. history
a boycott which will soon be entering its fifth

year.

Contrary to reports in some of the regular
press, the boycott of the white downtown merchants
is still in effect, though an organizer for the

United Front says the boycott is no longer 99%

effective, but "only" 94% effective. Stores that
won't hire blacks are still picketed every Saturday.

There isn't as much shooting into the black
community as there used to be--there have been
over 300 incidents in the past five years in which
black homes have been fired upon--but there are

still state police stationed in Cairo and a

massive armored truck is still there to prowl

the streets -

Repression has generally taken a subtler form,

however, with the state using its legal apparatus
to undermine the efforts of the United Front,

A white vigilante group which has made armed
attacks on the black community has elected its

members to the offices of mayor, police commissioner,

and to city commissioner posts. The county coroner,

also one of the white vigilantes, not only has

the opportunity to cover up any shootings of blacks,
but also has the power to deputize people.

Utilities were shut off and an eviction notice
was nailed to the door of the church the Front

uses as its headquarters. But two busloads of black

and white nuns and priests showed up and told

authorities: "If you evict the United Front, you
will have to evict us-," The Front was allowed to

stay.

Bob Williams, coordinator of the United Front,

whose earlier conviction for buying two rifles

was overturned, is being retried under another

section on the same charges. His legal expenses

have already come to $2700,

The county judge and prosecutor are a husband

and wife team. The Front won a court decision

recently to sue a county state's attorney, one of

his investigators, and two judges for refusing to

initiate criminal proceedings against whites who

were charged with assaulting blacks, and also giving

longer and harsher sentences to blacks.

Cairo has been decJared an economic disaster
area. The Small Business Association has given

loans totaling $570,930 to Cairo of which $549,000
went to white businessmen many of whom are the

same merchants who have been hurt by the boycott.

Only $21,500 went to blacks.

The local Cairo Police Department received

over $200,000 from the Illinois Law Enforcement
Agency with much of the money used to buy weapons
for the police

.

The Internal Revenue Service issued summonses
to various church denominations that have helped
fund the United Front. This intimidation caused

much of the financial support the Front had been
getting to drop off.

Rev. Charles Koen, chairman of the United
Front, said in an interview that though the Front

had originally planned to become financially in-

dependent, support had been snatched away earlier
than anticipated and that as a result black res-

idents were living hand to mouth.

With a lessening of most of the overt repres-

sion, the Front has been able to begin shifting
its emphasis from responding to repression to build-
ing "alternative institutions." The church is

seen as an institution that is part of this process.

The long range strategy of the Front involves
collective endeavors aimed at merchandise and

food retailing and a pre-fab housing factory.

There are also plans for a feeder pig program and

a broom factory. The different projects are not

set up to try for a profit, but rather the emphasis
is on meeting the needs of the community. Several

of the projects aren't going as well as hoped=

As one organizer said, "We don't have the resources
to fully develop Co-Ops under capitalism."

But other projects seem to be making a good
start, A Regional Council has seen to it that

there is virtually no dope, muggings or rape in

the community. Operation Need has been supplying
the black community with food and clothing for

three and a half years.

The United Front Community Not-for Profit

Housing Corporation is spearheading the biggest
housing boom in Cairo since the 1920 *s Prior to

1972, only nine homes had been built in Cairo in

the last ten years. The housing group is building
ten houses a month. A United Front factory makes

material for the housing project and the housing
program employs 85 people

Koen recently told a group of people, "Somehow
we must carry on. No matter how tired we become, no
matter how many temptations come our way, we've
got to continue on." (Contributions to the Cairo
United Front may be sent to Friends of the United
Front of Cairo, 6244 Delmar St., St. Louis, Mo 63130)
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The piacticet^ ct mcst members of. the medical

associations are not keepAng us licaith>. i’his :.s

causing a search alternatives, lierba] remedies

work amazingly :rid them use is increasing,

as a result.

Herb sources and herb garhenng and dis-

pensing work has declined too much Recipes and ade-

quate information on techniques, preparations and use

are still available

.

I am putting together a herbal health access

catelogue and need assistance by mail. Please send:

II Lists of herbs you can supply, availabil-
ity, price, delivery schedule?

2) Dc you want to act as a distribiitor?

3) Do yoj' have any tested herbal knowledge?

The program is \1 follows:

Until January ]' Intcrmation acquisition, cor-

relation, analysis of duplications
Until Mav'.h .. ' :knowledgements ,

verifications,

layout and ormting of initial latalogue.

Then, di.stribut ion

April - Septembei: Repeat of phase one since

herbal gathering is seasor.al.

October ‘ First annual 'Herb Access Catalogue*

distributed on recycled paper and free if possible.

This is an intensive, timely, consistent on-

going communistic erterprise.

-csisteis, w'.tli a blunt ’’No” 'hen "I. for one would

be quite liberal with regard to amnesty*' and back

again, t o the l^ard line "'Hie few hundred who

deserted their count""/, the draft dodgers, aie

never going to get an amnesty . They'ie going to

have to pay a penalty.”

The people that the diSv,ussion is all about,

exiles and war resisters undergroijnd or in pri-

son in the U.G. :r '’ereTans with less than hon-

orable discharges, are seldom consulted.

But we have v^ews and hope that there are

people at home who want to hear them.

We beieive amnesty can be one. IVe do want

peace a real pcece, one that is connected with

a new direction for America,

We feel that the anti- -war movement has not

really taken a good look at the amnesty issue yet,

and for this reason the subject is still largely

dominated by libexal and conservative politicians

and the commerical media.

Ameiicars in bxile publishes Amex-Canada
a magazine which focuees on amnesty.

Subscription rates are; $5 one year, $7,50
two years. Introductory offer: Receive our

Fourth Anniversary issue (Ncvejpber 72} FREE with
a year's subscription or receive all five numbers

issued in 1972 with over 300 pages covering mat-

erial essential to understanding amnesty for $1

with a two-yeai subscription;

Make checks payable to the above address.

EdCentric

EdCentri
social change.

From: EdCentriC; P 0. Box 1802 Eugene, Oregon 97401

EdCentri c is a journal of educational and

social change. It carries articles from well-known

writers; studencs, organizers^ teachers, educational and

social change m<^vemenc

Each issue of EdCentric also features a "Move-

ment section" which lists and describes various tools

for change such as publications, organizations, alter-

natives schools, films, bcoks^ etc. Not only does

EdCentric publish general issues which cover a wide

variety of educational topics; it also publishes

special issues which feature such themes as drugs

in education, women ard education, the Chicano and

education and more

A subscription costs $5.00 for 8 issues (about

one year) and a sample copy is available for 50t^,

You may order a subscription or sample copy from

EdCentriC; 2115 "S*' St , N . IV Washington, D.C. Man-

uscripts or information fzr the 'Tlovc:nent Section"
should be sent to the Or'egon addre.es above

From; Amex-Canada, T O. Bo>c i87. Station D, Toronto

Ontario

Now. as Ric:hi.:d Nixon and other politicians

and the media talk of "peace" cr "ceasefire" in In-

do china; amnesty becomes mere and more a subject

of discussion at home. Nixon has made himself "per- ~
fectly deal" on the matter several times, variously

answering the question, would he gran t amnesty to war ^
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From: The Third World Reader Service, 1500
Farragut Street, NW Washington, D.C.

Third Wor.t.d Reader Service which sends

out a monthly packet of reprints is an attempt:
To more broadly expose the realities of the Third
World. To present facts and views on injustice
and justice, oppression and liberation , develop-
ment and jTadical change. To present suggestions for
support of. justice, action and ways to aid the
liberation of all peoples. To furthei educate in

understanding the forces of power, in the world.

Some of the ^.opic:= in our reprints are;

Women, Palestine, Vietnam, Appalachia, economic
oppression, prisons, Latin America, lacism, Africa
the Military Industrial Complect, Asia, the liber-
ation stuggies across the globe.

Individual subscriptions; $18 yearly
(3 month trial, $5} Includes 5-8 articles per
month

.

Institution subscriptions: $75 yearly
(3 month trial, $20} Includes 15 articles per
month

.

Additional services include study packets
on particular subject matter and background mater-
ials for cQnferences and workshops.
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radical media bullci-jn board., contlnued^^^ , \ \
From: Jim Mussnian and Skinner Matus, 500 St.

San Francisco, California, 94102

Suwa-no-se Island is a small, volcanic, cor;.!

ringed island south of Kagoshima, Japan in the

direction of Okinawa. It iias an active 'a^lcanc

which erupts about once a week and most of the

island is lava overflow Nevertheless, there is

plenty of habitable land and about forty fj'me*'-

fisherman live on the island.

Banyan Ashram, a communal, religious and spir-

itual center now maintained by young Japanese,

Americans and Furopeuns began in 196“ Then daily

life includes meditation, work and study Due to

the heat, work must be done during the cooler parts

of the day- clearing patches of bamboo to plant

sweet potatoes and melons. The x'olcaiiic sOi I makes

it hard to grow man)' vegetables so the islanders

supplement their diet with fish from the rich

water surrounding Suwa-no-se.

The Yamaha Corporation wants to develop the

island into a resort complete with airport and

hotels. If this is done, one of the last remain-

ing undeveloped areas in Japan will be lost for-

ever.

You can help by letting readers of your pub-

lication know what is happening and urging them

to write to. Tire Yamaha International Corp

Box 6600
Buena Park, California 90620

Yamaha plans to move onto the island early in J9"3

so please act now. For more information on Suwa-

no-se see Harth House Hold, last chapter, Wh o I

e

Earth Catalog, page 16"^, ^!odc rn Utopian : Commune ,

Japan
** + *•* f -i- *. X + -T ***•:*•*•*• * *
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From; New Day, P 0 Bo.\ 419, Gainesville, Fla.

52601

We, the editors of New Pay, have centered

our philosophy aroiuid a contemporary view of a

wide range of subjects. Tlris includes the local,

state, national und international levels

In order to expand our communication with

other sections of the countr)', we arc asking that

our name be put on every mailing list possible.

This includes subscription exchanges, price lists

on syndicated material, press releases, and all

other information pertinent to intorming an aware

and conscientous publ.ic.

All cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

@ @ @ 0 @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ ^ @ e f? @ 0 2 @ 0 @ @ e d d ci fd @ (0 (ci (1 (a (3 2 (j y 0 i.j 0 0 000

From: Media .Ycccss Centei', 204 South Fourth A\'c .

Ann ,\rbor, Michigan, 48108

The Media Access Center of Washtenaw County,

located in Ann Arbor, needs a good new video dir-

ector to w^ork col lective 1)' with a statf ot eight,

including a Black dii'cctor of community iclations.

Practical experience with Sony iialt-inch,

including maintenance; tlie ability to communicate

those skills in workshops ijivolving people oi

"varied backgrounds," from elite uni\'orsjty stu-

dents to Ford assemb ly- 1 inc workocs and b'ack

welfare mothers
;
plus the abi li ty to make p o ised

Page ^ I.l BliRAT [OX News Service

nnd force fui verbal and written presentations to the

Cable Commi i on and ''arious local government bodies,

;md V riimuii
;

yp'oujc- ; all arc pro rcqui s es

A d' ‘'.rue ;ii v 'iixM.ii mg I'clatcd would be mce lor

go' c Miiioi) t and s'a:ie j)ubiic relations. 1 n depcndci': t

.i^lco > 'cdciit.als would do as well.

T\ !. kiiul-s of SUI-; M’al support are available.'

; (V) pc i a !. i V c Korkci statu.'^, with a salary of bCi,.v'.een

dfp. -'M,' t]oM ;i week, [)lus .special assistance, botli

as I'cMpiiioJ (Ann Arbor is about as expensive as New

cmT
) ;

o 1
' CO 1 1 oc V . \'c v/oikcT status, with room,

boaj'd, j)ockot Money and all expenses (e g medic:;!

or logo), we retain a good doctor and an excellent

ln\\)'cr) pio\.'idcd

To a]rp]y. write tlie letter you consider appro

p )'
i a 1 e ,

a n di s c ia it to us Or c; a 1 1 long d 1 s t an l c a

your oun expense ])rcjiarcd to talk for at least 10

minutes, ask ior Barbara or George; f313j .61-61

'ciU.i of riiuii lur ilus packet end of rnibb see ya

SOAP cu; iPA.XjbS TO REPLACE HEXACHLOROPHEXE

iv.iTii OTHER UANGEROUS SUBSTITUTES

NITV ^ORE i l.NS) -- ilic Consumer ' s Institute for

l-ood lUv^carcii has revealed that many soap companies

that were using iiexach lorophene prior to a terent

I'ood and brur. Administration (FDA) ban on the chemical

arc planning to replace it with other potentially

dangerous "an ti -bacte ri a 1 agents " (Hexach lorophene

was banned after experiments with rats raised the

fear tiiat long tc-na exposure to the chemical would

cause brain duimagc and retardation in babies )

Tin: Institute reports that a number of soap

compn.n 1 cs ;irc con:-.! do 1 irig the use of a chemi ca 1 c a !
-

led ""'BS," According to Consumer's Institute, nuni-

erous stiuiios liuve found tliat "TBS" is a possible --

LI not piouai.U— cause of skin rashes and increased

sens 1 V i.\ ] t)- to li'dit in fair skinned people fFair

skill is liioic scn.-^itive to liglit to beg^n with.;

"TBS” ha> already been banned in Denmark because of

these susiTCLtod dangers.

l il'olKUi)
,
2cst .

and Idiase III. are three soap

com]mnies rc- .sidei ing using "TBS "

,\n('tnet cliemical called "TCC" is also being

considorcu some soap companies--particular ly

Dial and Safeguard- - as a replacement for hexach Lor-

opliene Tests have shown that under certain ronJi-

tjons, "TCC” a]ipears to have caused outbreaks of

a futi'l .jJood disease among infants in hospitals.

Tin^ Institute suggests that people check theii

soap wrapi^crs for "’'BS” and "TCC" and urges that

pcc'ptc iuu) soa]cs tiiat do not carry potentially dan-

gerous "ant 1 - ocl t e ri a I" :igents .

-30-

dkiiaiiks I'o Ln.o Eiltsbui'gii Fail Witness tor the info.)

o 0 C ’ V i> L n C 0 V (I C u 0 V " C (I w c C o C o ? V 'p V '6
<f 0 C t. C 'c C 0 C p C ^

"111 vcais of CM'a kiting the war in North V.kctnani,

the b X- . .las unt iiccn ab^c to achieve a single of its

MU. lirai .', cvonoMic oi' political aims. In these >car>,

l.'v , .cu’ i:v-;. ;;.i iMjiortant part of .its moderj: air

force .a... I.io v'rc;i;. o\ its [)ilotS-

"Voa see, CiO mattci iu.nv >;!odcin it may be., viir

powo r 'ill never uCvudc the L-.i:Como of a war.”
- - Cone [ X' fkau .Minister of Defense , N .^Vietnam

i ^ -.0
mu remo re .
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NEW JURY SELECTED IN PENTAGON PAPERS TRIAL:

'*OUR FATE IS IN THEIR HANDS”

LOS ANGELES (LNS)-- For the second Lime in six

months a jury has been selected, and the controvez-

sial Pentagon Papers trial of Anthony Rus^o aizd

Daniel Ellsberg is about to begin. And* unlike the

first jury, the defense is very happy with this

one, having got at least three, and perhaps four,

of the jurors that it wanted.

The original jury was dismissed on December

12 after an appeals court ruled that it would be

^foolish” to continue the trial with a jury that

had sat idle for four months while court cases

raged over government wiretapping in the case.

Rather than fight for dismissal of the

charges on the grounds that they could not be tried

for the same crime twice, Russo and Ellsberg

waived their double jeopardy rights because they

felt that it was important to use the trial as a

forum for anti-war opinion.

other jurors who had expressed anti-war feelings.

The aefense speculated that the government let

Baltodano pass rather than risk the reaction of the

other jurors if a wounded veteran was dismissed.

Most of the other jurors are middle-aged or

older. Many expressed the view that "I wish we

weren*t involved, I*d like to see it end,” though one

juror stated that she wanted the war to end in an

’’admirable way” and another used the phrase "my

country right or wrong” during questioning.

While discussing prospects for the trial, n

defense spokesman Ryder noted that it has been Zy^ar

and a half since the original indictments against

Russo and Ellsberg and that funds for the defense

committee are being drained. He urged that people

who can send donations to the Pentagon Papers

Defense Committee , 125 W. 4th St. ,
Los Angeles, CA

90013.

-30-
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The new jury consists of ten women and two

men, including a badly wounded Vietnam veteran

who wants the war to end. ”I*m in love with this

jury,” said Anthony Russo, one of the co-defend-

ants. The other co-defendant, Daniel Ellsberg,

commented that "our fate is in their hands” and

added that "I think (its) in very good hands.

Women as a whole have clearer eyes about this

war.”

A spokesman for the Pentagon Papers Defense

Committee, Paul Ryder, explained that the trial

was being held in Los Angeles because it is a

heavy defense-industry-oriented area that the gov-

ernment feels would ”be sympathetic to U.S. involve-

ment in Indochina.” Ryder pointed out that this

jury is "more representative” of anti-war senti-

ment in the country than the first jury and less

rooted in defense work.

Russo and Ellsberg are charged with 15

counts of espionage, theft and conspiracy. Open-

ing arguments in the case are expected after the

selection of the six alternate jurors.

The final day of jury selection was a dramatic

showdown in which the defense and the prosecution

maneuvered their final peremptory challenges.

(Peremptory challenges enable the defense and the

prosecution to refuse a certain number of jurors

without showing cause.) The defense had 12 chal-

lenges left and the government had five.

The tension revolved around Vietnam veteran

Wilfred Baltodano. Serving as a marine in Vietnam,

Baltodano was injured when the tank he was riding

on hit an unexploded American bomb killing 13 of

his friends. He was the only survivor, but lost

his spleen and teeth and suffered several other

injuries

,

Questioned under oath, Baltodano said that,

"As a soldier 1 was obedient. 1 thought I was

doing the right thing, a good job. But now that

I*ve returned, I’ve changed my way of thinking.

I don*t believe we should be there [Vietnam]."

NIXON ADMINISTRATION LAUNCHES
AD CAMPAIGN TO INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY

NEW YORK (LNS)--It wasn't long after Nixon

announced his Phase I scheme of wage and price

controls in the late summer of 1971, that his

strategy surfaced for all to see--increased pro-

ductivity via assembly line speed-ups, coupled

with lay-offs and controlled wages, would lead to

an increase in profits. This strategy was greatly
responsible for the jump in profits announced by

most of industry in 1972.

But, lest the productivity message be forgot,

Nixon's two-year-old National Commission on Pro-

ductivity, with the help of the Advertising Council,

has launched a $150,000- advertising campaign to

exhort American workers to produce more.

The Commission plans slogans like "America
didn't become great by goofing off," or "Our real
problem is that a lot of people with jobs are out of
work," a caption used with a cartoon that shows a

worker taking time off to ogle a woman in a mini-
skirt .

Former Secretary of Commerce Peter G. Peter-

son, the chairman of the commission, describes the

campaign as "educational in intent" to clear away
any "misconceptions" that workers may have about
productivity. Such misconceptions include the idea
that greater productivity necessarity means "speedup"
or harder work, on the job. Frequently, says Pet-
erson, it only means "working smarter^."

One '^unsmart" General Motors assemblyman at

the Lordstown, Ohio Vega plant which struck for three -

weeks over speed-up in early spring of 1972, put it
this way; "They treat the workers like a piece of
machinery. If you don't do the jeb, they thke you
out of there. They have it all worked out on
paper that you should be able to. But a man gets
tired and a machine don't."

-30-

To everyone's surprise, chief government ’.DON'T FORGET TO CALL OR SEND IN HOT NEWS IN YOUR AREA I

prosecutor David Nissen didn't demand that Balto-

dano be excused, choosing instead to dismiss five
” ^
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MORE TROUBLE EOR THE lUBE;

. NIXON'S CPB TAKES OVER PUBLIC TV

LIBERATION News Seivice

NEW YORK (LNS) -- Amid mounting evidence (that

the Nixon administration is moving to muzzle the
electronic media, Nixon-appointee Henry Loomis,
head of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
(CPB) announced on January 11 that the CPB will
take over the crucial power to decide vducli pro^
grams are supplied to the nation's public TV
stations* This announcement signals hard times
ahead for the increasingly popular public affairs
and news programs currently featured on public
television.

Up until now, the decision-making function
was performed by the Public Broadcasting System
(PBS), a network made up of the nation's public
television stations. The CPB, created Yn 1967

by Lyndon Johnson, was designed as a conduit for
federal funds to serve as a "non-political buffer"
between Congress and the PBS, Until Loomis's
announcement, the CPB had no direct control over
programming decisions.

Many critics see this move by Nixon's admin-
istration as a further attempt to consolidate
power by putting it into the hands of people
loyal to him, Loomis is a former Defense Depart-
ment bureaucrat, former head of the Voice of Amer-
ica (the U,S, radio station abroad) and until last
Spring, Deputy Director of the United States
Information Agency (USIA)

-

Speaking in an interview after his appoint-
ment last Spring Loomis commented, "Mr. Nixon
was my guy in 1968 and I feel very strongly about
it this election year,"

One media critic from Variety magazine said
of the appointment, "Imagine the arrogance of ap-
pointing one of your chief government propagandists
to head public TV."

Loomis's announcement of the extended CPB
powers followed several blows dealt to public TV
by the Nixon administration. One of the biggest
was Nixon's veto,v.rast-Jiine. 3(), of a 2-year $65
pillion appropriations bill for public TV to co-

ver the '72- '73 season which began in September, ' 72

.

The veto of that bill caused CPB president
John Macy and other CPB officials to resign, Nixon
then appointed Loomis to replace Macy.

One of Loomis' first acts in planning for the
1973-74 season, was to cut the Public Broadcasting
System's proposed $70 million budget to $45 million.

Loomis has also made it clear that the first
targets of CPB scheduling and aflocaticn are going
to be public TV's public affairs and news programs.
Public TV allocates about 30% of its prime time
schedule to public affair$ and news, compared with
commercial TV's 2%.

"Cultural programs" and "specialized material"
(like crafts, advanced art, and obscure foreign
languages) not aimed at mass audiences are what Lo-
omis would like to see emphasised in the future.

He also feels that "topical" public affairs mater-

PAGE 7 liberation" nVwT Service

lal should be cut down so as not to "compete
with commerci a 1 TV .

"

PBS chairman Robert Schenkkan said that,
as proposed, Loomis' plan for public TV would be
"unacceptable" to PBS member stations and he an-
nounced a meeting of the 19-member PBS board to

plan future strategy. Of the 19 board members,
12 are public TV station managers and the remain-
der are appointed by the President to represent
the Ppublic sector,"

However, there is a great deal of support for
the Nixon administration program on the IS-ijiember

CPB board. This Board. is noW dominated by Nixon
appointees; two of the strongest supporters being
Tom Moore, former president of ABC-TV and Jack
Wrather, a film producer and prominent Republican.

Essentially, the conflict here is between the
liberal media establishment and the Nixon adminis-
tration which has moved rapidly to the rifht
over the past four years. On one side is Nixon,
with spokesmen like Loomis and Clay Whitehead of
the Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP)

,

On the other side are the Ford Foundation, Xerox,
and other liberal corporate interests. These in-
terests have supplemented public TV's federal fund-
ing substantially in the past. The Johnson and
Kennedy administrations sided, in large part, with
these interests. But, now that Nixon has allied
himself with interests much further to the right,
the conflict is becoming more marked.

Those who don't feel that they share the in-
terests with either the Ford Foundation or the Nix-
on administration, the question becomes, 'what
difference does this conflict make anyway?’

Well, part of the difference has to do with
the power of the electronic media. To have tele-
vision entirely controlled by right wing forces is
obviously very dangerous.

And, further, access to television can benefit
the left in that ideas can get circulated among
large numbers of people that might never otherwise
be exposed to them. For example, one of the pro-
grams now threatened by the Nixon administration's
reorganization is "Black Journal" a popular program
produced by blacks for a black audience. In one
of its programs last season, Black Journal had a
two hour interview with Angela Davis, giving her
an opportunity to lay out her views virtually unin-
terrupted ,

Another show, "Behind the Lines," which has

already gotten eliminated from the ^73- *74 line-
up, has spent a good of air time monitoring
Nixon's assault on the press and the first amend-
ment. It has also given sdme air time to coverage
of alternative media.

This kind of programming is sometimes possible
under liberal administrations and is precisely
what makes the Nixon administration hfcjstile to
public TV , --30--

[see graphics section for photo Jo go with this
story. See packet #493 for article on commercial
TV and packet #474 for story on Loomis., Write for
back packets if you dont have them,]
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NIXON’S PEACE RUMORS MOUNT AS
ANT I -INAUGURAL DEMONSTRATIONS GAIN MOMENTUM

NEW YORK (LNS)--On January 14, less than a
week before his inauguration. President Nixon
scheduled two successive meetings on Key Biscayne
with Henry Kissinger, and General Alexander Haig,
Kissinger’s assistant and principal liaison with
Saigon president Nguyen Van Thieu. The Washington
Post said the meetings ’’appeared to be one of
the decisive conferences in the long struggle to
end American involvement in the Vietnam war."

It seems inappropriate if not inaccurate
to cast these three men as key figures "in the
long struggle to end American involvement in the
Vietnam; war,"

And although no one knows what ground was
covered in those meetings, it is probably equally
inaccurate to call the Florida White House meetings
"a decisive conference."

The Post story is typical of the major news
coverage aen-terihg^ around the Henry Kissinger-
Le Due Tho meetings that resumed in Paris on
January 8. Possibly because the content of those
secret meetings could not be ascertained, reporters
and photographers recorded the negotiators’ every
smile, frown, and friendly wave, pinning the

;

prospects for peace on those outward signs.

Nixon’s decision on December 30 to call off
bombing north of the 20th parallel, followed by
White House Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler’s
January 15 announcement that all bombing of
North Vietnam (though certainly not all of Indo-
china) had been called off as of 10:30 that
morning, only provided more fuel for furious
speculation

,

To be sure, the press is not totally convinced
that peace is just an inauguration away. They’ve
been burned before--in October when Kissinger said
that "peace is at hand" and didn’t deliver, and
again in December, when the renewed bombing '

"

north of the 20th parallel caught them unaware:,.
So this time, the enthusiasm is more contained.

But, after all these years of war, even
the slightest glimpse of peace is news and the
papers and tv stations make the most of it, look-
ing everywhere for substantiating evidence. On
Sunday, January 14, the Washington Post offered
the following:

"Tho left for Hanoi shortly aft^r the break-
down of the previous round of talks--just one
month ago--and the United States a few days later
launched the heaviest air attacks of the war on
Hanoi and Haiphong.

"Tho’s continued presence here (in Paris)
this time suggests North Vietnamese faith in
American willingness to proceed to an accord
without further recourse to such heavy bombing."

Following this logic, is Kissinger’s speedy
departure from Paris an indication of American
lack of faith in North Vietnamese willingness
to proceed? Or, if the Nixon-Kissinger-Haig
meeting is "one of the- most decisive conferences"

of the war, why then is Tho staying in Paris
when theoretically he could be having an equally
decisive conference in Hanoi?

^ight be at hand--after all, Nixon
has surprised us before. But there is much more
reason to doubt the rumors than believe them,
especially when you read on in the Post article
to find that when Kissinger left Paris "key
problems remained on the table." And then you
remember that no one has elicited encouraging
words from the North Vietnamese representatives

.

While it would be difficult to fully docu-
ment the extent of Nixon’s role in encouraging
the rumors of peace, some things leap to mind.

Ronald Ziegler tantalizes the press; he
calls a press conference to underscore the im-
portance of the Key Biscayne meeting, but not
to give any indication of the results. Nixon
does the -.same; he grants Associated Press an
extensive personal interview- -but only about
"personality and mood," refusing to answer
questions on "substantive issues."

It’s worth noting that the ABC network
news on Friday, January 12, was the first to
break the peace story, using "informed sources
in Saigon" to back them up. ABC is considered
the most pro-government of the three networks,
relying on government sources for much of its
news, Newsweek noted, for example, that "The
White House is relatively happy with ABC."

It isn’t surprising that in anticipation of
a stormy inauguration, Nixon would want to paci-
fy public opinion—not by promising peace, but
by keeping the hope alive.

But despite the peace rumors, some feel that
the anti-war/.demonstrations already planned to
accompany the inauguration will be substantial.
Harriet Van Home, a columnist for the New York
Post says that "This time... the citizenry will
not be put off by a promise that ’peace is at
hand, * Dr, Kissinger will have to appear on tele-
vision with the document, showing us who signed
where, and what each clause means. Not only have
we grown weary of war, we are grown suspicious."

-30--
**************************************************

THIEU PLANS MASS ARRESTS SHOULD CEASE FIRE HAPPEN

NEW YORK (LNS) --Recent reports coming out of
Saigon have documented a detailed plan to "neu- -

tralize" the political opposition to the govern-
ment of Nguyen Van Thieu, The plan, detailed in a
dispatch by George McArthur to the New York Post
at the beginning of January, includes arrangements
for "channeling population movements, literally
barricading some hamlets and villages" as well as
plans for mass arrests and outright executions.

It is reported that South Vietnamese police
have been under great pressure to gather names of
Thieu’s possible political opponents so that they
can berrounded up within 24 hours of a cease fire.

9 X Vluib plan IS only rne laresr in repress^
measures the Thieu regime has taken in hopes of
undermining the of a peace settlement,

Page 8 LIBERATION News Service (#494) January 17, 1973 more
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CALIFORNIA COUR" RULhS UF-K S'l RF 'IC'M ,

'*THE REAL BA.RGAIN"\G POKl.'R OI lUL Lli-w .

NATIONAL BOYLO [!'

L I Bl- RATION Me'v.. Lc . .

NEW YORK (LNS)-- The Hr. ..eT '‘unu Union

(UFW) won a \ictory in .he ('.nj Yorn-ia S'jp.vune \

on December 29 when, by a c-,. \lc

upheld Cesar Cha''ez*^ Jiavgc rhi-*- the i U; vs

Union and California ’ettu'.e w^rp ir, rel*

lusion against the WiW

The Sup j erne Court ru...ing J .icea ,u*. .tnjf'ji . ep

issued by the Monte rev' CtJ-.-niy Y-. pt r.^, i.’svis i h.it

would have prohibiteil farm workeis C:.oni striking

or picketing growers wh'^ have s'gpc-H cvi;. 'jr-*;;:

with the Teajisters .

California lavv p.rohib'’ La f-^r..kei chat "trip''

employers in the middle of battles beevveen. r\^io

competing unions, Giowcs a-^keJ Lo..: au iitjuni^.T. j rn

against strikes by the uri\ on the g-.ruods thut td^ey

were victims of a power struggle bej’.^een the two

unions for jurisdiction I'ver wo.;kej'v.

In 1970; just 1-ht UFV\ beg-ri i- c .tgard >.e

lettuce pickeiSj about 4^ growers suaden ty signed

five-year contracts u'ith i-h^ Tesju.si'Pi's iJn.oUr

giving them exclusive rjght to -epiesent 90^« of the

farm workers. They bad never bafo-.'e ta bring

them into tbeia and none c i "he tanu wo 'ke.rs

had the opportunity to vote on uhethe.r ^.he> wanted

the Teamsters to repiesent them.

rn\'x . Lettuoe picker.s make some of the highest

saJanor :igricu.Uuiai workers, but after

li U: or ^ years oi :his work the person is .

ph/S-<.aUy deb.. lit ated . The IJFW contract

pro'.'lans fTj^: j tb unt;' and hiring according j

sc-uori:.: . U rnikes it difficult for growers to

fi re bit 1> .

' t caJsi.t prohibits the u.^e of hard pesti- ..

L.;Jos end .ont.rols the use of soft pe^ticidesd'

Tne Tc^^mv'ceis pro'vides medical i

benefit = ou^.y after a w..-rker has worked ^^000

iicu-cs ror a sing.le grower. Because farm workers

migrate fioin farm to farm according to season no

worker ever spends that long in the employ of

any one grower. So the medical benefits in the

Teaiiisier.s contract are as good as nonexistent.

11 ) font cast, the UFW contract provides med-

ica.. ro-'erage fo:. the worker and family after 50

hours of work

The farm workeis contract also does away '..1

with the labor contractoi--the middle-man of the

agriculture industry- -and establishes a union-run

hiring hal.i. instead. Currently, labor contrac-

tors receive a fee from growers for delivering

a specified number of hands to the fields each

day. They also charge the workers for acting as

their agents. They jack^up prices at their ex-

clusive refreshment concessions in the field and

they make available, at a cost, the only buses to

and from work.

The cou.rt said ic was :.\ear rher. "at ceas. a

substantial number, and probab.ly a majo'j :>' uf

field workers desiied be ueprwsented by UFW

and expressed no desire to ba-^e the Teamsters re-

present them.^'

Teamster officials have adinirted that their

sudden move to impose chemseives on che field work-

ers was dictated by fear that UFlv ~r. takes would

harm Teamster workers in the related pu. k,ing and

shipping industry. Their fears nighi. be deeper

than this, though. TeariiStei' PveMdeni Frank Fitc-

simmons told a conventivtn of American Farnt Bureau

Federation members .in Lcs togeles recent)./ that

Chavez’s union is a "revolutionary ergani rntJ on .

"

Fitzsimmons . according t o The

is "openly courted by the Niton Adm In:, strati on ,

which hopes to use the union to help it b'^esk

labor’s traditional ties to cl^e Yurir ' ui r, i party /'

The CalifoiTj.ia couj t iul:u}^ inakes -.t: possible

for the UFW to continue it.a effoics vhvorgh strikes

(as well as a national let.io.ee bov^ettj to the

growers to negotiate with tbeii

The UFW contract can tains pj ov i s j. rns ucj im-

prove the quality of agricultu-iai wcv*kc ' lives.

The Teamsters contract, favored by ^rowe/s, is

simply an economic agreement p.rjv'.'.drag to-, a vvsge-

increase and little else. E'/en in wages, the !JFW

contract is superior, ral.-ing tci i $2.20 mAn:Lmum

hourly wage as opposed to $1 8S

"It’s not so much a wage :on as a ques-

tion of job security, protect-ion tram p-sv.Wides

and other things," Andrea O'Mcidvy of tdie New "'Oik

UFW office says. "Lettuce harresring ore of ihe

most difficult jobs becauss'^ it has to be done bent

"The labor contractors also use the piece

work wage system as a way to drive the workers
hardei," Linda Brown of the UFW explains. "In

the lettuce fields, the contractors even give

the workers amphetamines. They say, 'Hey, you

want to work faster today and earn more money?’

and they pass out pilJsd’

The UFW wants to do. away with piece work and

to substitute a f.'.xed houidy wage. At the

moment, both the UFW and the Teamsters contracts

call tor a f^xed minimum wage, but the scale is

still based on piece work and its possible to

earn more than the minimum.

Growers feel thieatened by the UFW, not so

mur.h ecununtical J.y , as because through their
union the farm workers are seeking the control

ovei their living conditions that has Tong been
denied them by the g lower-domi nated agriculture
i ndus try

.

Most lettuce pickers are now harvesting the

e.r-op in Arizona. When they return to California
in May the UFW plans to strike until growers
agree to negctiate with them and not the Team-
sters. lJnfoxtunate.ly, strikes in the^ agricul-
tu.:e industry can be and have been reguiarly
bioken by the use of sc.ab labor.

"The real bargaining power of the UFW is

the national boycott," O'Malley e.xplains,

"it's vei/ important for consumers to recog-
n.'.zc and <xse their economic power to support
the union „ We hare called a nation-wide boy-
cott of all A F, P and Safeway supennarkets

.

These aie the two largest chain stores in the
country and they both sell non-UFW lettuce.
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By not shopping at all in thci-e ;toie^ people can

exert much more significant pies^erc than by just

refusing to buy a 49 cent head of "

The UFW IS looking ;:oo \olunro#M“^ to he to

build its national boycott \ji/onc intcrcMed
in picketing supem'aikets or cluing o:her woik can

write to the union hea^*qnarte rs . La hue. 'to 3ox 62^

Keene, California, 95531

- - so - -
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NEW DIRECTOR, DECENTRAl.IZATiOy Tu'hLai'LW CEO:

NIXON CONTINUES ATTACK Ob SOCIAL. \^KU\\iih O'CLoKAl-lS

*'I have stuck to the progrtni. I hdvc ,ir.d l

haven’t laid out a lot of new goodies ''i’his is a

case where the American reop'ie weie confronted

with a choice of one candidate ’/ho pranased to

spend billions more of 'cheir money, basically, as

they put it, to help thesn, and ! liu other c:uiciidate

said, "No, we are not going to promise to do that;

we are going to promise to give you the chan<:e t.o

help yourself "

— Ri char d ’A ' \''r :i: a

interview with the Washingt^/n d »: a-.'-Eewo?

been respona j.ble for cutting a $2 million fromt

$5 million budget fer an CEO Legal Aid program
tba*: f.tided minority lav students.

Pollach explained that ’'Though GEO has been
V '.sny “Xaohy In the past and generally weak kneed

it Lao teen a voice on the rahinet level for

poor peepJe and has raised some issues that the

admlniotratl or would rather not face. What the ad-

ministration .Ls doing is d.Lsmanteling that voice."

Ezan echoed this feeling, stating that "90

per cent cf the CEO programs aren't shit," but noted
that the 10 per cent that are community control-
led are the ones Nixon wants to eliminate.

-'iO-
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NORFOLK SAILOR CHARGED IN SABOTAGE CASE

NEW YORK (LNS)—In it.s c'o.v.t „ r a*’ ng attack on

social welfare programs
:
the Nixor adiainxs trail on

has announced that it is prpparii.g :o heavily de-

centralize the Office of Economic Opportunity
and eliminate some if -ts most successful programs

NEW YORK •( LNS /--James Wesley Fields, a naval
reservist ar.d former crew member of the Norfolk-based

c lectionUSS Chilton, appeared in District Court in Virginia
in December 1972, to answer an indictment charging
him ^ith malicious destruction of government property.

The grand jurors weren’t told exactly What
Fields was supposed to have done except that he "Did
willfully injure property of the United States, by
means of placing an abrasive substance in the shaft

Administration sources also ccr firmed that associate bea,rings (part of the engine) of the USS Chilton,
director, Howard Phillips, will soon replace Phillip thereby causing damage... in excess of $100,000."

V. Sanchez as OEO director.

Phillips, 31, is an cur.r>poken critic of what

he terms "poverty advocacy" programs and has been

a constant critic of the Office cf Economic Oppor-

tunity (OEO) legal aid program He is a former

president of the Young American? For Freedom (a

right-wing youth group) chaptei’ at Harvard and was

an unsuccessful Republican
in Massachusetts

.ongressional candidate

The effect these moves vili have on OEO is

clear. Ronald Pollack, an OEO la'vyer In New York

notes that "When more power i? given to regional
offices, the states have more control in the oper-

ation of OEO programs. This gives geverners great-

er power to eliminate programs that are politically
enibarrassing " Pollack explained that- in the past

OEO directors have over-turned governo.: vetoes but
stressed that under Phillips IS not likely.

"Essentially," said Pclaack. ''If't, frovernment

decentralizes programs that It wanes to relinquish.

There have been several specific programs under
OEO that the Nixon administration has found offen-

sive. One is the Emergency Food ind Medical pro-

gram (which provides emergency relief to these

in need without going through all ^he red tape of

welfare). The administration has anncanr.ed that

it is eliminating this program Another such

program is the Legal Aid project, which is being
drastically cut back

Phillips particularly has in for the Legal
Aid program which is often involved ot* the side

of tenants in rent strike.s and similar J.egal bat-

tles ,

Faith Ezatns , of the I'Jati'on-jl v'elfaro H;.ghts

Organization (NWRO) in Washington points out

that in his current posi tion at OLQ

,

PF lllips has
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Fields, who is 22, is now in his home toVn of
Milwaukee, Oregon, studying mechanics. At the ar-
raignment, he said, "I didn't do it and I’m going to
contest it in court "

Field's counsel is Stanley Sacks, the same law-
yer who defended Jeffrey Allison in the USS Forres-
tal fire trial which ended in December when he was •

sentenced to five years in prison. Allison was char-
ged with more than 25 coiints of sabotage including
setting fire to the USS Forrestal, costing the navy
about $i0 million

,

The case is currently being ap-
pealed by the defense.

This new "sabotage" trial is taking place in
the midst of a lot of resistance on board the Navy’s
ships. For insuarice, the recent strike on the Con-
stellation by Dlack sailors , fighting on the Kitty
Hawk, Hassayampa axid Trenton and the growing anti-
war ."Stop Our Ship" movement based in Navyports
on the West coast.

There is a Defense Committee that is currently
trying to infoim people about Field’s case, They
need money and support. To help or for more info
write: The Defense Committee, Box 1^92, Norfolk
Virginia, 23501 or call (703) 623-7935.

-30-

"We have concentrated too much on the question
of how these 19I'5“1976 [auto emissions] standards
are to be met, instead of raising tne far more rele-
vant question : Why should they be met?

--John Riccardo, Chrysler Corp
. pres-

ident quoted in the New York Dally
Nev/s ,
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TOT RIGHT: Henry Loomis ^ head

of Corporation for Fublia
Broadcasting^ See story on
page ?. CREDIT :LNS. TOP MIDDLE:

Young girl in a

gui Ided cage .

CREDIT: POLITIQUE
HEBDO/LNS, TOP LEFT: Rip-off surgeon,

CREDIT: SEERS CATALOGUE/LNS

,

The following shortshort goes with this

graphic:
A patient came in with bowel obstructions due to

Widespread cancer. The man was obviously terminal

and any operation was bound to be futile , I knew it

and so did Dr. D. L., whose patient he was. I couldn't

believe it when L- said, "Put him on the schedule,

Nolaji. We’d better have a look."
"Gee, Dr. L., do you really think it’s necessary?

I can feel tumors all over his abdomen," I knew I was

sticking my neck out, but I had decided to chance it.

"Look Nolan," he said angrily, "you haven’t been

around long enough to start advising me. If there’s a

thousand-to-one chance we can help this man, it's

worth taking."
I didn't bother arguing. So we opened, could do

nothing, and closed. The patient died the next day.

The whole case took 45 minutes. L, charged the family
$300.. The bastard.

BOTTOM: Map of Southern Africa goes with the storg on page one. CREDIT: IPS WOMEN GRAPHICS.
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